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FOREWORD
The year 2014-15 was an important year for us. It was the
time when we really had to push the boundaries, challenge
the status quo and plan our way forward. We became a
Section 25 not-for-profit company under the Companies
Act, which can offer equity, raise debt and also accept
grants.

In a way we redefined our notions of not-for-profit,
raising funds, scaling and running a business, without
losing sight of the underprivileged communities it serves.
This was the year when we had to decide how Rang De's

Smita Ram, Managing Trustee

future as an organization will shape up. It therefore was a
defining moment for Rang De.

We realised that getting funding for organization building
was a challenge but a lot of funding was available for
projects. And if we had to raise funds for growing the
organization without compromising our mission, some
innovation was required. This was when we looked at
philanthropic money as equity in the company with the
assurance that donors-investors, if they so desire, can take
back the entire principal, after a lock-in period. The excess
generated on exit of an investor and entry of a new one,
resulting from improved valuation of the company having
met its milestones, is to be ploughed back into RangDe.

What we did in 2014-15 will really pave the way for Rang
De's growth years.

MISSION
STATEMENT
"Leverage internet and technology to overcome poverty by providing
access to low cost capital to underserved communities."

CORE VALUES &
BELIEFS
We believe that we are not just a non-profit

The quest to find a sustainable solution to

peer-to-peer lending platform. We are as

poverty led Rang De to Microcredit and the

much about social change as we are to do with

different approaches to it.

technology and as much about investing time
as we are about investing money.

Our objective is to create a platform for
individuals to make a sustainable difference

Empathy, Creativity, Transparency,

and join our mission to alleviate poverty. This

Accountability and Tenacity are the core

crystallized our core beliefs which shaped

values that guide Rang De's actions. These

Rang De into what it is today. These beliefs

values are central to Rang De’s mission of

are:

providing affordable microcredit to low
income borrowers.

• Most social issues if not all, are
manifestations of poverty. Unless weaddress

Creativity allows Rang De to explore new and

poverty holistically, our attempts will remain

out of the box ways to engage with the social

futile.

investors. Transparency and Accountability
towards both social investors and borrowers

• Microcredit is a sustainable means of

are required to build trust upon which the

alleviating poverty if it is affordableand can be

model is centred.

accessed by all.

For instance, Rang De Social investors have
access to detailed information about their
investments through their Rang De accounts,
including delays and defaults (if any).

WORKING MODEL OF
RANG DE
The Rang De model is an innovative model

The key players in Rang De’s working

that sets it apart from other micro finance

model are the borrowers, Field Partners and

institutions and crowd funding platforms in

social investors. Rang De partners with

many ways. Unlike typical microfinance

non-profit community based organisations

institutions (which rely on institutional

referred to as Impact partners who work

funds). Rang De uses an online platform to

with underserved communities. Impact

raise loan capital directly from individuals or

partners identify the borrowers from the

corporations. Rang De connects a borrower in

communities they work in (individuals who

India with social investors around the world.

are in need of funds for their livelihood
activities or to fund their children’s

What sets Rang De apart from other crowd-

education).

funding/peer-to-peer lending platforms is the
organisation’s focus on providing affordable

The flow chart below shows how all the

and timely micro credit to our borrowers who

players in the Rang De ecosystem are

are all from underserved communities.

connected to each other.

Borrowers are identified by Field Partners

The Field Partner, in turn, disburses the

and their profiles are uploaded by the Field

funds to the borrowers within the 31st day

Partners on Rang De’s website

from the date of application.

(www.rangde.net). After screening the
profiles, Rang De publishes them on its

Rang De’s interest rates to the beneficiaries

social investor facing website

ranges from 4.5% flat p.a. (9% APR) to

(www.rangde.org).

10% flat p.a. (18% APR). The repayments
usually start after a month (in a few cases

The borrower profiles include details of the

there is a moratorium period) and are

borrower, occupation, loan requirement,

collected by the Impact Partner on a

repayment plan and credit history. The

monthly basis or as per the business activity

profiles are displayed online for 29 days

of the borrowers.

during which time they get funded by social
investors. To become a Social Investor, any

The Impact Partner transfers the repayments

individual above the age of 18 can register

on a periodic basis to Rang De.

and select a borrower to lend in multiples of

The repayments are updated on the website

Rs.100.

and the social investor’s account gets
credited accordingly. Social Investors can

When the entire loan amount is raised, Rang

choose to reinvest the repaid amount in

De initiates a transfer of the loan amount to

other borrowers or can withdraw the funds.

the Field Partner.

MILESTONES
May 2014
Launched successful
campaigns such as:
TCS 10k Run
The Madness Project

October 2014
We crossed 200 million
rupees in Social Investments
with 27,669 lives impacted!

September 2014
New Partnership
with "Hasirudala"

June 2014
New Partnership with
"RangSutra Crafts"

September 2014
Organised the first
ever Rangdezvous

RANGDEZVOUS

November 2014
Winner of XLRINABARD
"Innovation 4 Impact" Award

NEW PARTNERSHIPS

Rang De's flagship event that brings the

Hasirudala: A member based organization

social investors and impact partners on the

of waste pickers of the informal sector,

same platform.It is an initiative to help

seeking to improve their conditions of work

individuals learn from inspirational leaders

and ensuring their continued access to

in the rural development space

recyclables in the city of Bangalore

INNOVATION 4 IMPACT AWARD

RangSutra Crafts: Rangsutra is recognized

XLRI Jamshedpur and the National Bank of

as one of the few artisan community owned

Agricultural and Rural Development

social enterprises that are viable and

(NABARD), the apex in financial inclusion,

sustainable. While Rangsutra continues to

conducted a national level felicitation-

grow, it is time for them to get known in the

Innovation4Impact(i4i), awarding

marketplace and interact directly with their

innovators and social entrepreneurs who

customers. Rangsutra is making an

have made a difference to the life at the

all-round attempt to sell the handcrafted

bottom of the pyramid by enhancing access

products in the retail market so as to

to finance. Rang De was one of the seven

increase the margin on each product which

successful models that impact lives of

will give more profit and more income in

people by linking finance to livelihoods.

the hands of artisans.

IMPACT
STATISTICS
No. of First Time Loans

No. of First Time
Investors

3472

1168
Borrower Gender

91 %
9%

No. of States

9

2

New Field Partners

No. of occupations
funded

Average Loan Size

Educational and
Vocational Loans

253

10741

403

IMPACT
STORIES
MAKING FOOD FIT FOR GODS

Parvati Koli
Parvati lives in Lashker area with her

Most of the customers come in between

husband, 2 sons, daughter in law and

11-5pm and Parvati serves them fresh food.

grandson. Her husband used to work for a

Due to the popularity of the temple amongst

big textile mill but lost his job along with

the devotees the footfall in the area is high.

hundreds of mill workers when the mill shut

Parvati says that the few street vendors who

down 15 years ago. Parvati says her husband

hawk their fares on the road to the temple get

worked very hard to look after the family

good support from the police.

during those difficult days and sold peanuts.
But his health has been failing recently so

Before the Rang De loan they used to rent a

Parvati and her sons have taken on the

cart and paid close to Rs 400-500 as rental.

responsibility of looking after the family.

With the Rang De loan of Rs 8000 Parvati
bought a small cart of her own and also some

Parvati and her son run a foodstall near

utensils. She says that the savings since the

Gwalior's famous Sun Temple. While her son

loan have gone up and it has become easier

looks after the sales aspect, Parvati makes

to meet the household expenses. Her goal is

samosas, kachoris, tea etc using a portable

to help her son set up a shop so that he

stove. Parvati’s son cycles his way to the

doesn't have to stand on his feet by the side

place of business at 5 am to set up shop

of the road all day and she thinks a second

while Parvati takes the public transport and

Rang De loan will bring that much closer.

joins him at around 9am.

SWEET AROMAS OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
Siddaraju sells flowers in the main
market of Hullahalli, Mysore. It's a skill
he picked up from his mother and he
says that he is slowly but surely getting
better at it. He proudly shows us a small
table that stands next to his cart; 8 years
ago he sold flowers from that very same
table before graduating to the cart.

In September 2013, Siddaraju received
his Rang De loan of Rs 10,000 and he has successfully repaid 10 EMIs. He says that he
manages to earn around Rs 3,000 per month, income is higher during the festival season.
Going forth, Siddaraju plans to stock more and different material for decoration.

FINANCIAL
HEALTH
1.10 crores

1.31 crores

84%

Total Revenue

Total Expenses

Total social
investments raised

Total corporate
investment

Other grants
and funds

2.52 crores

0.94 crores

47.45 crores

Self-sufficiency Attained

